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BtT liONsIGNOR HA»T „ ... 

T)i« TMrd Day 

JOSEPH 

Britain Trips 
On Tito 

We are now com* to the Third Day. Good Friday brought 
death to Oar Blessed Saviour. Holy Saturday housed Hi» 
lifeless body within the tomb —"was the Second Day. The! 
Third Dajr dawned with Sunday—and What a Buy I What a 
dawn! . 

A Day that should see no night! A Rising of the Sun 
that should never more we s setting! 

The Third Day! Two thousand years look back on that 
Third Day. Even u the dawn of Easter Day declared itself 
in the solemn silence of the Empty Tomb, so the dawn of 
each succeeding Year of Our Lord has proclaimed the mys
tery of the Empty Tomb. He is risen, He is not here, Behold 
the place where they laud Him. 

Christ hal atrisen from the dead. Christ, victor over, 
death, has gone forth from His grave. His friends and His j fM wtth i ^ t * nor was Munich 
enemies have looked into His tomb to find His body: but they * -«•-•« —— — 
have looked in vain. His friends have sought that body that 
they might anoint it, that they might supply the loving serv
ice due to a dead friend. His enemies have looked into the 
empty tomb, have looked In vain for the absent proof of the 
continued death of Him Whom they in hatred had killed. 

Murder had prepared His dead body for burial: murder 
had consigned thit body "to burial in a'tomb sealed and made ^ 
fast and guarded. MurSer had prepared His,body not fbftbejhaTliDe¥^n"Edin"imd^hurc. 

Perhaps It Is foolish to expect 
much more than cowardly, .ex
pediency from Prime Minister 

Churchill - and 
Foreign Secre
tary Eden of 
Great Britain., 

Polltlcans are 
not a e 1 d o m 
wobbly in mat
ters of princi
ple. It la by no 
means unheard 
of t h a t t h e 

• tr ig right* of the 
underdog should be traded for a 
temporary advantage. 

The washing of hands did not 

the last city that will ever see 
the furled umbrella and the 
•truck colors of what is called 
a statesman. 

IT IB -FOOLISH -to -expect 
more than expediency; but what 
are we to make of the politician* 
when they fail to do even the 
expedient thing? What blindness 

Vtfonrcas V«fl 

i -

corruption proper to a buried body: murder here had set the 
' stage for the Resurrection. 

Witnesses are present at the tomb, at the Empty Tomb. 
They had seen the burial, they had witnessed the placing of 
the great atone a t its door, they had witnessed the setting 
of the seal. 
—- Access to the Interior of the Tomb was denied per
manently to friend! and fee. An armed guard of soldiers stood 
ready to prevent tby forte of arms any attempt of Christ's 
friends, tosteal the body: they could present their testimony 
to all future generations of the burial of Christ, of their 
fidelity in gsardinar Bis tomb against any attempt to violate 
its privacy: thsy could be among the first to witness the 
smp\hMss of that Tomb. 
' .friends of Christ -were witnesses to the Empty Tomb. 
Goes Angels •post* to iJtem of the Tomb and of the Risen 
Christ—"He k rises: t fe is not here, Behold the place where 
they laM Hhn! "' 
' , To aBscis, tonsil gesttssding rears, the dear and certain 
Biessftf* was to reoahs. Behold the place, the empty place, 
where tt^lsJd Hfm! The ttK»sediac forty days were to find 
"~ " ria^nes]itoth«h«lywomsri,totiieApc«tles 

: tkm ifo hOHdred people st once. Bat the 
;ssd' ssisiittlssisbh evidence of the' resurrection 

''Wfeeit4 ha the Empty Tomb: filled on Friday, 

1 
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for Auxiliary 
.. ,r«rth' a worthy motto: «sr say 

If every CSuirtasa is dedicated to the service of God, 
eM wbs it csOkd i s be * leader of Chriitiani, aa Over-

•f Ws;fefciiBV"'swst ever strive to give all of Hit .service 

Bit Sou Serrie! Hisn akee do I serve! The Bishop truly 
'ealsd by God earn have-as better statement of his purpose 
thaa to give to God is faithfalservice all the powers of his 

B e -aset be *< mas of prayer and devotion, 
be e a t W t h W o f God, nk heart dedicated 

• law. 
IH'fleS flst^ol TkeiwwS'lM various leawfaigi, personal 
""" ' ia the » k e p ' i attitude toward Bfe and culture. 

|»tt gf lse^ mind, will be sO-
aWs^la* eatsAasehM t«se^ te lr«< for God and only for God. 

^-- ̂ SsTaty^^^ with 
: assMs; ^ . v l s a ^ " ^ sad; the wealth 

rap to God's expec-

hill? 
Has Churchill grown old, and 

has Eden lost his cunning? 
The lavish slavish, tail wag

ging welcome given by the British 
government to Yugoslavia's Tito 
was not even a good piece of bad 
expediency. Even from the purely 
pragmatic point of view, it was 
a bungle. 

We can understand the diplo
matic buttering-up of Tito. We 
can understand It; although in a 
way we have more respect for 
Tito's forthright and open con
tempt of the people who are 
catering to him. 

WHAT W l CANNOT under
stand is Churchill's and Eden's 
calculated and cold insulting of 
the world's Christians, especially 
the world's Catholics. 

It is bad enough that England 
and America should do business 
with the CommunlstvTJto. 

It was worse for Eden to 
spend his honeymoon as Tito's 
guest; luxuriating la the sea re

ef a country where hun-
ef thoneanns groan in slave 
er die ht dungeons, be

cause llwyheUeve la God or at 
least so se t like communism. 

It was stffl worse for Eden to 
swtte fT!te *e Britain on a state 
Tisn. 

WOt WTO WMAT kind of 
idiocy eat Churchill and Eden 
fslL thattbey Should have had 
the atrodeus bed manners and 
abominable Judgement to drag 
young Queen Elizabeth into the 
thing? 

The spectacle of that inex
perienced g i r l greeting and 
dining a man whose hands are 
red with the blood of bishops 
sad priests was amply stomach-
turning. 

X doubt that the stupidest 
American poUu êaa weald, snake 
so huge'atMstsy^.a, we had a 
queen, ispariaRy a gM-Sjueen, 
we'd have setter, aaam t h e e to 
" w ^a * ^ a » w ^ wvsre^^m^s esw^ess^s*. -esesssssH. s™e 

persuade her te esSertast a nan 
who is rw bettor tlse* itaUfci, 
Hitler or MusseSsaL '<:' - y *_ 

waxeutim M-geaag »V tw<a 
teeg thne lrytog t x ^ thing 

falita. that te JWM| tt«dd* to a 
few Cocnmtmls^aletator from 

would 

#v. 

The Apostlsis» Creed 

lather 
Ofriiit 

St. Veronica, a saintly matron. of Jenssaliia,; . 
Christ t« Calvary. While lie was earrybsg t i e Ciees ssie 
offered «lm% towel, oa which He left ike Baiawiat of His face. 
This is a reproduction of an Impression ef Verealea's Veil by 
Domeaico Feti, from the Kress Colleettoa an the Walls—I Gal
lery of Art. WswMagtoa, D. C. (Reiif loos News Service Paste). 

BOOK REVIEWS-

The Holy Shroud 
. B y SISTER MARGARET TERESA. 

(Professor of Literature, Nazareth College, Rochester. N. Y.) 
SCIENCE AND THE HOLY the next day, with more spices. 

SHROUD, by a t Hynek. Bene- t o compete the work — and if 
dlctiae Press, 1S3S. ! then the Body rose, so that 

THE SHKOUD OF TUaUN AND! dea t h- , ilsutl processes could not 
THE BUKIAL OF CHRIST, by o c c u r ^ v 

•rile •Ibttcal Qwarterty. VH« "45,! 8 ° ****** tHTNGS are clear: 
i s i V m . K . 

THE HOLT SHROUD OF TURIN, 
rerpetasal Help Sfagaatae pam
phlet, ISO*, 

Our dear Lord's bones are not 
broken; but His Heart is, by His 
thoughts, His thirst. His suffoca
tion, and by the spear, the 
wound of which is perfectly re-

There are still mysteajes about! corded o n the shroud, and Its re-
the Holy Shroud of Turin, which leasing of the blood and serum 
was shown on a Chicago tele-j0f death. 
] i ! f 0 n ^ f ^ . l ! f t Hfy. W M k M d j His Head wore a great pitiful drew delighted and touching r e - : t ) m m ot thoma. ^ t'wtn 

ZZZvJZL ^ ^ . ^ i b e a ^ b ^ Catholics alike, over a wide area. ways. His Arms carried the croas-

that btood-psrtlcJes to a state ^ ^ ^ ^ His Hands being 
r ™ " ^ * / ! ! ! ^ ^f t o

K ^ tied to it so that He could not 
. t a V e 1 ,«S!ke<1 f f J f / h

h b ! b r a c e Himself when He fell. He tory of MOO year*, which, how-; ^ fl^feet ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

S r L , S S t f n^ ,J« , C hand ,
1

, , n d ° f »">™*** ******. "> known periods of frequerrtJhand-, )(tn] t^t-Hls Breast could bear 
ling and an occasion of boiling ' , . - . ^ c . 
ta ° f l ,"?? / H T £ ^ ^ T ! f ! ^ o S • 'Man; S t h e F.c^an^ are point. th»t science « n today h e m r ) n 

pronounce on and We hope »°on holder, atheist or believing. 
will, such as the exact age of the ^ ^ " 
cloth, the very year that Its flax! "WHO BUT THR CBRtBTr is 
stood green In the fields. jthe irrepressible response to the 

„, . , . . . jimage—that first so astonishingly 
YET T a O MAIN points have; ̂ T ^ t a a photographer's dark 

i Btiu?t..*r 
By Revk Albert J. Skaaoa-

Rev. Jeka A. CBriea, Pb.D 
m» W m e > «| Nam SaaO 

T h i s tt a red-letter day in my 
calendar—the day of my First 
Holy Communion. My heart is 
full of joy and 
gladness. What 
can I do, Fa
ther, to show 
my gratitude?" 

•Win a con-
v e r t f o r 
Christ," s a i d 
Father Joseph, 
O.F.M. "That's 
the best way 
ot r e p a y i n g 
God for the 
priceless gift of faith. To do this 
you will have to live your Faith 
and by word and deed seek to 
share your treasure with others." 

Diana Ayres, who had just 
made her First Holy Communion 
at the Old Mission at Santa Bar 
Jbara, California, never forgot 

5 S L dav ta l S £ , ( s n e h a f i o U S ; a n d S t- P a i" w r o , e , h a t t n e y h , d «*" , h e r i « n Christ; they .Uo 
fh^ConveS S k e r ^ o f A m e S i to1^ l*eir ^ a d e r s t h a t t h e r e w e r e ** 0 , h e r P~P , e w h o «»uW •'back 

ghosts. Ghosts don t last for forty days. Ghosts don't walk, taHt, 
sit and eat. "What can be touched has to be a body; a spirit is not 
tangible." 

All of those people could not have been dreaming. For most of 
them were fishermen—common-sensed men, men given to outdoor 
life. No man from Missouri was ever harder to convince than these 
men. They were hestlant, doubting, Incredulous; theirs was a "you-
Rotta-shovvme" spirit. Holy women swear to them that they had 
seen Christ. The Apostles branded their tale as "Idle talk." 

(TMa it a series of arMcies <m "Th$ AsosMes* Creel*' written 
by Father Albert 8hamon, pro/eseor s t St. Andrew1* Seminary 
and author of "Behind the Um.m> 

ON THE THIRD DAY HE AROSI AGAIN FROM THE DEAD 
—During the French Revolution, when nothing was esteemed'un
less it was new, the philosopher Revelllere planned a new religion 

which he considered would, really benefit man
kind. After he had fully formulated his new 
faith, Revelllere went to Barras, a government 
official, and asked his advice on the best ways 
and means of spreading the new religion 

"Well," counseled Barras, "my advice is to 
get yourself killed on Friday and then arise from 
the dead on the following Sunday." 

Barras, was right. For Christianity rested 
precisely on the fact that Christ died on a Fr> 
day, and arose on the following Sunday—long 
before nature could heal hideous scars on Jiands 
and feet and side. 

If the Creed had concluded with: "Suffered 
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried," all 
Christianity would have collapsed like sn empty sack, like a house 
built on sand. Hence the whole problem of Christianity revolves 
around the question* "Did Christ arise from the dead?" 

IF CHRIST DIDNT ARISE FROM THE DEAD, why does the 
New Testament six times say He did? Matthew, Mark] l>uke John 

led four persons into the 
Church and is still going strong. 

"How did you manage, Diana," 
I asked, "to interest these people 
in the Faith? That's the tech
nique that most lay Catholics 
want to know. They have all the 
good wUl In the world but they're 
frequently atymied because they 
don't know Just how to break the 
ice." 

"I'M AFRAID, Father." she 
replied, "that there's no uniform 
procedure. It varies with eaih 
case. You have to take advantage 
ot any opening that presents it
self. And this means one has to 
be on the alert all the time. With 
each of my converts the method 
of approach varied." 

"Tell us about them, Diana. 
That will be the best way of let
ting Catholics see how they can 
get in the entering wedge which 
will eventually pry open the' 
door.* 

LOYAL MAGDALENE TOLD rETER AND JOHN ahe had em
braced the feet of Christ. Peter and John only half believed; In
stead, they race to the tomb to see for themselves. The Apostles 
tell Thomas that Christ is risen. Thomas retorts: except I put my 
fingers Into the print of the nails, I shall not believe." Strange, 
their unbelief now strengthens our belief I ' 

U Christ didn't arise from the deed, then how explaw the 
chancre that took place In the Apostles? After Ike crucUUkMi, 
the Apostles were as men without hearts, as sheep without a 
shepherd—dismayed, dejected. The tws sasclplea oa the way to 
Emmaus but expressed the dull despair of the Apostles crtag* 
inc. as they were, behind closed doors: "We had HOPED 
that It was He that should havs rsaVseed IsraeL" "Bad 
HOPED"! 

After Easter, what a change!- Lambs become lions; trembling 
« j w u vrlting an article." she, cowards turn into courageous martyrs. Before Easter, they locked 

' - the doors; after Easter, they merged In to the broad daylight They 
preach, they teach, they are scourged and they rejoice. Whence 
this change? The answer is not to be found In a dead Christ; but 
in a Risen Christ. 

It Christ had not risen, how explain the empty tomb? "He is 
risen," said the angels. And as proof, they pointed to an empty 
tomb. "He Is not here, behold the place where they laid Hrm." 

said, "about Padre Junipero Ser 
ra for S t Anthony's Messenger. 
Joan Foster was working with 
me at the book store. It was a 
rainy day and there were no cus
tomers. So. under the pretense 
of needing her help, I asked her 
if she would read the rough draft 
to me so I could type it more THE EMPTY TOMB WAS THE FACT that tripped the ene

mies of Christ. To explain i t they glided with gold the palms of the 
guards. Gold locked their lips In silence and unlocked them In at lie; 

1 THOUGHT this would be s "The Apostles stole the body." Lest someone might object that the 
means of whetting her sppetite, Apostles didn't have the courage, the soldiers added that the theft 

devoutly Mac to be.relet, him? 
But «ai Boensmgof Tito was 

set merely seAedbe aad In rot-
taste, It also was the worst 

tyReaR^sRst* aRReaRrsswsa%a**r 

Tie SsvMt'Unkm ft trying, 
«e aestrojr, er at 

,_ ar wesliia, the nutty ef 
tae wesesns eerie* It is dlffsteH 
to saagaw aeytlilag that weak! 

ssetete 
ef the 

been cleared: It is the oldest 
photograph In they world. It la a 
plwtsgraph of Jesus in death — 
of the most noble, most beauti
ful, most compassionate of faces, 
most motherly, most loving, 
most strong, most sad; moat 
bruised and pummeled, most 
serene; most terribly just, yet so 
Iove-compeHiiig that non studying 
It could ac t tb bring on himself 

[the frown of that -Justice. It is 
'* ' perfect negative, sepia-tinted. 
snade by a perfectly natural pro
cess possabie to a body resting In 
seat* after .a Woody sweat and 
sarrftle attfrermf, scourging, nafl-
leg, U-r^o«nd» that Body were 
wrappes* av SNOWS covereu wttn 
powdered aJoes, and If tills were 
done wMfceet the usual anointing 
and washing proper before burial 
if, for Instance, because time 
pressed,, such preparations had to 
be omltteO, the plan being to 

room in ISM when s picture of 
the shroud was being processed. 
One can count the strokes of the 
scourge; one can count a little of 
our coat 

MARY THE Rl • M a l l THE RE-
LOVED, by Rev. The stay Har
ris. DaMa, Cliusi l l l • Bey-
SMMS, IMS, 

Chapter DC tells us, "All the 
dolors of Our Lady are merges, 
as it were, in her supreme suf
fering at the passion: . . . Very 
deliberately does the eacrei his
tory, which makes no mention ef 
Mary in the accounts of the Re
surrection and Ascension, tell us 
of her presence st the Crucifixion 
. . . Saturday is dedicated to the 
memory of Mary's loneliness . . . 
It may be said that of all devo
tions to the Dlsssed Virgin that 
of her Dolours ta the most 

R̂R̂ BaeaRar •S'eaBB^^a j h A A ^ L ^ u g ^ M ^ M « ] f a* 

sRjsgf sYajn*oaejBHj]|RfW- a 
ssa^aeif Wat set that aaartlea 
arise waereve? Dare are thank-

on? Is the 
as aaneral 

as were HWey and Stana wbew 
taejr sleastMas pact that stunesd 
tae werM ftae war? \ -s „ 

gssar, •yiBssey ss,eae. fsasg. Bail 

<rsr 

come to the tomb in the dawn of favored." 

for more information about a re
ligion which could inspire a 
member to such sanctity. It 
worked perfectly. Soea she was 
asking for more literature about 
those Franciscan mistlonaries 
and about the Catholic Faith. 
When her folks learned about 
her interest they began to bom
bard her with pamphlets of the 
'convent-life-unveiled' brand. But 
Joan did not fall for those phony 
stories." • 

"Why?" I asked. 
"Chiefly because she knew eme 

Catholic intimately and had com
plete trust and faith in her. That 
person was myself. And she 
knew I would not be trying to 
snare her Into anything unwhole
some or dishonorable. 

1 THEN TOOK her tq Bene
diction at the Old Mission and 
ahe was deeply impressed with 

her to Father 
Gratlan. O.FJfc. fee tBg^uctlara. 
Three months later, on January 
3. 1M0, she was received into 
the Chun*. She now manages 
the Mission Gift Shop at the Car-
roel Mission, the beautiful Shrine 
of Padre Serra whose life was 
the entering wedge of interest In 
the Faith.' 

enroiR 
i Catholic 

Or Prwttjjlanl 

took place while they slept. 
To this, the great Augustine said: "Ot what avail are sleeping 

witnesses? If the soldier* slept, how did they know the Apostles 
stole the body pf Christ? U-they slept, why were they given moory 
instead ot death?" Imagine the best-disciplined soldiers In the World 
sleeping on guard duty! As always, every attempt to deny Christ's 
resurection bogs down In a morass ot absurdity. 

If Christ be sot risen from Ike dead, how explain the spread 
ef Christianity? A vala preaching weskt never have lasted ISM 
years. A vale tesrbtag wseM sever have survived the osalseea 
ef awfseceuosi heated Is boUing by a Masssg wseM. Tea 
Caesars came and pitted their strength agslast her; they see 
gone. Christianity remain*. Hings, passkMMtc aa the Hans aaad 
sagacieus as the Romans, wooed her and warred against her; 
they died. She Uvea oa. The so-called civillsallcNM of the wsrM 
straggled with her. bat Use world—Ms Rlamarcks, Hitters, Mssv 
aonala, aad WaiMaa msst ever adeail lake Jalata the AsNstata. 

Is 

Easter"harbingers a new life, a more glorious life to come! 

THE TOMB IS NOT THR END OF LITE. Christianity does 
"he was 

Jalata the Apostate, 
who fovgbt Christ Is hat death, aatd whs, aa he lay eybag sn s 
Persian baitleRela, Sheg has bleed to Ike heavens crying: "Them 
has conquered, O «3alllaeaa!M 

If Christ be not risen from the dead, then all history -
false—truth is no more. But that He is risen is the moat historical 
fact in the history of the world. 

But more, Christ's resurrection is the revelation of a greater 
fact—the fact of a new life! I suppose that is why everyone wears 

the Beauty of the service and! new things on Easter. Why Easter is the springtime of the year. 
with the r tmeaee and devotion' *:*—~ "—"•' 
ef the wersaipurs. The next. 

not die on, the crosa. The Creed does not conclude with 
burled." 

"We shall all rise, but not all of us shall rise to life everlasting. 
Only those rise again to life eternal who, properly speaking, never 
ceased to live. This is so In all nature. In spring the grass grows 
again because its roots In the earth were living even in winter's 
great graveyard. 

"The leaf of a tree shoots forth anew because It lived In the 
bud. And that man grows and rises again whose aoul lived a life 
of faith and morality. Those who live In sin. who have died In their 
lifetime, how shall they live after death?" 

ef A S M S * 
Cstfcefe anr 

Protestant Most Aasnicaea don't 
setong te any 
particular re
ligion. <If yes 
devrt selawe Jv 
telle a Joolt at 
The World Al-

l The 
fc that 

^ s l i p p e r y 
' fersts 

aBRtref a realise- oedrnon; tt'a a'mattr? 
* # 2 ^ * * 9 | 1 * * rs^ghwi byCodto) 

3™8^^v"jj<- WS^r! *"i3ra*iemBe*Motar« 

{wltfek ^ aaj* 9t, 
tJa**f4wieaar Is a i t s nattier * f 

matter of. fact s 
Mtonslividnaas, 

jnke ttmper of otar cotastry was 
bee* m 17S7 wb« the 
aa "fat "framed aad 
(BlBRĵ u^— i|yj™_«ji aVaSaEJaRaweaBaaV'' 

m JfassRBr ABssaaf - w f l s i R*SS4BV4|BBB> 
• i^s - • > T ' « w *ea|BSiJ^PrwaV -c ̂ r w « P i^BBW l i e W 

5 •< s W R B J l s a l a B a ^ a f c - *aT4lavaf' 1 s t 

"'HaBaa -lig^!2£SftJ!S: 
a^RT r*aBB> j ^"""asss^ssiavaB^r^^ss^^msws* 

SSSgJ3f f ess^a?imiasaaaVas' 
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isetaat, e ra Jew, as as be teased awtafjea at an integral 
part ef edwatkm," Btohop Sheen 
notes. "An hrveetlgstion mads 

schools, as we Catholics bare [years age recalled that some col 

hail some iciigieii* In niese says, 
sH churches had their 

ô srs today. 

ffffllllNO fJf ffaaaest^alea at 
Waev Biehop Futtea J, Sheen 
says: *Harrard -was founded m 
jlOt te save churches from aa It 

<•* 5 « 

», 

A t 

it 

4
f& a*^a^aey ^^Bssasaaa>*a^ nsBBBî p£ ^s/gearea^aw -est 

l l i a a j a ^ aaairaRtsla a n , 

Mary was stasis* M i M ser 
the sans swrsege, Tale hi 1101 
ejecMova ns asm was w prepwie 
yeaag aes fer B̂aenr̂ . eaeasy* 
meat Jssta Rt Cfcarni sad Ctyfl 
State, Columbia was eetaslalied 
fa 175S wtth the ehwf objective 
He Stscli aad-segasje chihsrea te 
knew Oed m Jeeea Chrtot' 

mm she 1st eesstas fveased 
jet ef Ha RJBBBBBSL sts 

^Mapj. 

leges had reduced the number of 
Misdeals believing in God from 
one te five at entrance, to one fn 
twenty at grsduatidh," 

We are lappr te say 

We kave sat ene CslisMi est' 

eajIfUl^^ .A. ^ ^ 
vSZagBRRR} JRBJ gRRey 

ffP iTr wyaM W s M f t I B Wesal 

• yeans, 
TalhlHs 

for 
with God, 
keep fasth 
faith with 

• > 

Our Lady's Medal 
Saves Officer 

•aa e e u , 
(NO — A Pperto Rican army 
lieutenant who says his life 
wss ssved In battle by sn Our 
Lsdy ot Mount Caarmel medal 
offered thanksgiving In a 
church in San Juah% shuns. 

Lt Elector Airman Cuadre, 
veteran of the Korean Kelly 
Hill battle In which J12 Puerle 
Ricans were killed, offered a l s 
thanks st S t Konrad's Chapel 
before a statue of La Vlrgen 

cl\h2Sn4m * ** 
Cathottc taltnnu. 

The sHory ef how ne estapstl' 
death tneiigh a bullet per> 
forsad his Lady of Mount 
Caraetnieaai has'appeared-fat 
ta»l*usrio Rican press and the 
snedtl itself Is on exhibit st 
fiat EI bnparcial newspaper o& 
Beat. 
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DLJ4J9W.» i. 
Ko mind can mete, no tongue 

express 
the wonoeri wrouf ht in Heay 

What praise ascends to Ooa| 
Within those ceremonies furled, 
The greatest thing in ail the 

"N*!* •- • ,.'. .&* .-:'.'-: 
Is wrought upon earth's iod, 

. -Brother Francta Fatrlek 
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TOfJ MALI. 8KE Mm 
These words of promise were 

spoken to the three Holy Women, 
to the diadples end especially to 
their leader, Peter. Christ's word 
was to send them Into Galilee. 
Thin all of them were to see 
the Risen Saviour In accordance 
wrthsthe promises He had mlde 
f p a«Mtia«- — 

T M shall see Him!,For forty 
eays Christ continued to be with 
an* ioWesi by H1.4 pretence 
thoaê wtto had been His follow
ers. The three Holy women were 
SniOAg the first to visit the emp
ty ternb, to hear His voice, to 
accept His command, and to go 
with the Apostles and Peter 

Jerusalem Into the Nosth 
Country of Galilee. 
' .VVhat days ox nspplness for til 
ins disciples and Apostles were 

days preceding the Aseen-
The majesty of the Ween 

CfcrJst was always before their 
§§*», the Joy it faith In the Risen 
"aviovr keeping their hearts 
•Jriui* withlri them! 
Tou shall see Him! Thii if also 

sit Easter message to all of us, 
Christ near us on earth, stiall 
Mess us in tteaven by the grace 
trf His ttert̂ nsl Btsssiita. / of Hi. p e ^ c ^ presence. 
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